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ABSTRACT

Evaluating the environmental and economic impacts of agricultural policies
is not a simple task. A systematic approach to policy analysis would include
investigating the effect of factors such as tillage practices, crop rotations, type
and amount of chemical used, weather, topography, and other soil attributes,
on observables such as amount of soil eroded or chemical leaclwd into the
groundwater. For comparison purposes, the effects of those factors on the
response variable would haw~ to be assessed under alternative policy so~nar
ios. ~Because the number of factor levels is <:1larmingly high in most problems,
and because policies to he evaluated are often not in place at the time of
the study, practitioners have resorted to simulation experiments to generate
data. In this paper, we discuss the problem of designing computer simulation
experiments, ancl propose a11 approach that is based on subsampling the 199:2
National Resources Inventory (NTU) points. 'vVe apply the procedure to the
problem of assessiug soil erosion urHlcr diflcrcnt policy scenarios.

Keywords: ccrnputcr cxpcrimcnL sampling, policy analysis.

SAMPLING SCHEMES FOR POLICY ANALYSES USING
COMPUTER SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

1. Introduction

Agricultural practices may haYc significant impacts on the environment.
One important example is the water quality problems caused by agricn!tural nonpoint source (NPS) pollution (EPA 1992). Another example is soil
erosion resulting from the application of certain management practices in
combination with cropping systems (Ribaudo, l9R6). There a.re several policy alternatives to guide agricultural activity to have minimum undesirable
impact on the environment, while not compromising on cconornic efficiency.
For some policy alternatives, the trade-off between environmental impact and
economic efficiency is significant. Therefore, for informed policy d(' isions, it
is important to evaluate different policy alternatives in a systematic fashion.
acconnting not only for the economics of agricultural activities, hut also for
their impact on the environment (Douzaher ct al., 1995).
Evaluating the environmental and economic impacts of agricnltural policies is not a simple task. Consider, for example, the is.snr of soil erosion.
Researchers interested in assessing tlw impact of agricultural activity on soil
erosion would have to consider the effect of several factors. Among those
are not only soil and weather char<lctcristics, but also management practices
and cropping systems and rotations, since it is well known that all tl1ese
factors have a significant effect on erosion (Lal and Elliot, 1994). Thus, all
of these factors need to be accounted for when assessing the economic and
environmental consequences of the application of a given policy.

A similar case is that of regulating the usc of triazines on corn and soybeans, which is currently under debate. The potential environmental damage
of triazincs, as well as other chemicals used in agriculture, depends not only
on tl1c amount of the d1emical applied, hut also on soil and \Veather conditions, tim<' of applica,tion, and other rnauagcment pr<tcticcs such as tillage.
Fnrtherrnorc, farmers faced \vith regulations on the usc of tria;;;incs are likely
to substitute the chemical by choosing from a variety of alternative products, any of which ma,y also han~ an environmental impact (Lakshminaraya,n,
Bouzalwr, and Shogren, 1996).
Ideally, evaluation of sustainable agricultural practices would proceed via
the "traditional" field experimental approach. A typical example is the l\Ian~

agement Systems Evaluation Area (.\1SEA) experiments (\Van! ct al., 1994).
An experiment would be pLumed where differences among the relevant factor combinations would be tested by measuring their effect on the chosen
obscrvables. In the case of policy analysis, factors would include not only
those tha.t a.re subject to va.ria.tion a.s a. consequence of the application of a
certain policy (e.g., tillage practices, type and amount of clJCrnical used, crops
and crop rotations), but also those co variates that arc likely to affect the ubservablc outcome (e.g., weather conditions, topograph_v, and soil attributes).
For assessing environmental impacts from agricultural policies, observahles
might include the amount of a ch('mica.l that leaches into the groundwat<T,
or the amount of a chemical that enters surface water through rnn-off, or the
amount of soil eroded and the srdirnent da.mage caused by Prosion.
From an experimental viewpoint. consideration of all feasible factor combinations results in three major problems
1. The number of factor coml>inations (soil types, chemicals, vveather,
management practices) that ari:-;c when cvalnating environmental !Inpacts of alternative agricultmal policies can be dizzyingly large.
2. ''Candidate" policies arc often not in place at the time of tlw study.
and therefore data cannot he collected in the traditional \vay.
3. Even for those policies currently in place, data on environmental inclicators may be expensive or even impossible to collect. Consider, for
example, the long-run average amount of soil lost to erosion for a given
set of management practices on a farm.
Tlwse problems become nlllch morP pronounced if such policy Pvaluations arc
r('qnired at large regional levels. Researchers and policy makers cannot therefore rely· on the usual experimental approach to gather data, and must resort
to other approaches vvhcn attempting to answer "what if?" type questions.
1\n approach that has been gaining in popularity consists in simulating thr
meas11remcnts that \voulcl have been collected iu an experiment had a field
cxpPriment been possible.
Biogcophysical process models to simulate, for example, the fate and
transport of chemicals in different media, have been in usc for some time
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(Taub and Burns, 1991; \Vagcnct and Hutson, 1991). Soil erosion and leach
ing of chemicals and nutrients into the groundwater and transport in surfacc
run-off and air arc processes that can be simulated by using programs such
as PRZM (Pesticide Root Zone \1odel), EPIC (Erosion Productivity Impact
Calculator), SWAT (Surface Water Assessment Tool), and BLA YER (Boundary Layer), for a variety of inputs (soil and chemical attributes, weather
conditions, and management practices, among them). The simulated ob~cr
vations generated from these programs have been used to draw conclu~ions
regarding soil erosion and the fate and transport of chemicals in the environment.
When the problem of interest consists of asscssing the impacts of different agricultural policies, then it becomes necessary to draw inferences about
a region or a collection of regions (e.g., states, major land resource areas
(MLRAs), etc.). If the study area is large, then the number of possible combinations of soils, crops, chernic<ds, and other factors such as tillage practices
bccorncs unmanageable. In this case, it is necessary to dcs1gn a o:mprtlrr
simvlahon ciperimcnt using rndl10ds similar to those used when designing a
traditional experiment (Dillaha and C:alc 1092, Bouzaher ct al. l9~H).
For the kinds of policy evaluations in which we are interested, the simulation experiment must accomplish two important goals:
• Reduce the number of factor combinations that arc input into the simulation program(s) to a manageable number.
• Cencra.te output that is representative of the study area, such that inferences for the area can be drawn with acceptable statistical reliability.
One method of reducing the number of factor combinations is by sampling
from the set of all possible factor combinations. ln this report, we review
one snch sampling schcrm~, which draws a sample of soils from iL soils series
data base. Soils arc stratified by soil attributes, then randomly selected with
probability proportional to size.
\Vc then propose an ;t!ternativc factor-reducing sampling scheme, which
draws a suhsample from the 1992 National Resources Inventory (NRI) points
in the Northcentral region of the United States. The sampling design is a
multi-stage stratified approach that uses the 1992 .:\RI points as a basis
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and further stratifies according to crop and crop rotations. Sampling rates
from this st11dy can then be mml)ined with the 1992 NRI expansion factors
to obtain statistically reliable estimates <tt the regional, state, and J\1 LRA
levels.

2. Methods
We begin this discussion with an overview of the methods of probability
sampling, then turn to the design of computer t>xperimcnts for assessing
environmental impacts of agricultural policies.
2.1 Probability Sampling

Consider a population of clements denoted by a set [!of laJwls k; k might
be thought of as the spatial location of a segment of land in what follows.
A pmbability sample is a randomized selection of a subsrt of labels, s C U.
where the inclusion prohnln:Zity

P [~· E s] = rr k

>0

is known for all k E U; that is, all clements of the population have a known,
positive probability of being included in the sample, s. Measurements Yk arc
then obtained on the selected elements, k E s. This process of drawing the
sample and obtaining the measurements is a kind of designed observational
study called a survey sample. Cochr<il1 ( 1977) is a standard reference.
Probability sampling, as opposed to purposive selection of "representative" elements or haphazard selection of convenient elements, is now a stauchrrl scientific i.oul, since it guards against selection biases and it leads to
objective inferences. ln particuLtr, inferences ran be drawn about the population without a,ppealing to any assumed statistical model. If a model is
desired, probability sampling is a good method for collecting the d;:tta used to
fit the model, because observations are likely to he well distributed throughout the design space.
Probability sampling has a particularly long history in resource studies,
suclt as soil ma,pping, forest inventories, and crop surveys. See Schreuder,
4

Gregoire and \:Vood (199:3), Chapter 1, for an overview of the history of probability sampling. An important feature of many probability sampling designs
is stratification. In stratification, the population is deliberately divided intcJ
disjoint, homogeneous suhpopulations, called strata, and independent samples arc drawn from ea.ch stratum. Stratification makes the design f1Pxible.
since different probability sampling schemes can be used in different strata.
Stratif1cation can allow for precise stratitm-levcl estimation and stratum-tostratum comparisons, since the sample size for each stratum can be determined in advance. Further, a well-chosen stratified sampling design can yield
estimators with substantially less variability than the corresponding estimators from an unstratified design. For these reasons, stratif1cation is nearly
always employed in surveys of real populations.
Real populations arc oftrn naturally snhclivicled into disjoint groups of
elements called cl1Lsters ; e.g., people live in households. Oftrn, it is more
convenient or less costly to sample clusters of clements tku1 to sample the
clements themselves. This may be hcc;uJsc no adequate listing (sam.phn.g
fmrn.e) of the dements is available, but a listing of the clusters is ava.ilablc, or
it may he because sMnpling drrnrnts vvill lead to a widcly-scatiercd s<unplc,
with high logistical costs. There is usually :;omc loss of efficiency in drawing
a probability sample of clusters and observing all clements in each selected
cluster instead of drawing a sample of elements directly, since clements within
a cluster arc often positively correlated. Because of this positive correlation,
there is often little loss in cfliciency, and substantial reduction in cost, if
a probability sample of clements within each selected cluster is drawn, a
procedure known as two-stage sarnpling. In two-stage sampling, the clusters
il.rc sampled first and hence ;ne called prinwry sampling units or PS Us. Ivl ultistage sampling e<Ul also be used, in which case we have primary sampling
units, secondary sampling 11nits, ... , ultima.tfo sampling units.
For special studies (i.e., those with more expensive measurements), it is
fairly common to select a subsamplc s* of a large-scale probability samples, a
procedure known in the sampling literature as two-phase sampling or double
sampling. T'hc advantage of subsampling, of course, is that data from the
large sample s may be used in the design and estimation for the subsarnple
s*.
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The basic principle of estirnation in probability sampling is to computc
the inclusion probability 7rk of elemcut k, weight the measurements on k
inversely proportional to 7rkJ and sum the weighted measurements over the
sample,

This is the
and it has
ulation, it
samples is

famous Horvitz- Thompson estimator (Horvitz and Thompson 1~Fi2)
the desirable property that, provided 7rk > 0 for all k iu tlw popis unb1:ased: that is, its average value over all possihlc probability
the true population total.

For two-stage sampling, element inclusion probabilities arc computE:d via
the multiplication rule of elementary probability:

P[k

E s]

= P[k

E slk's cluster sclected]P[l.:'s clustE'r selected].

tvfulti-stage sampling is handled <malogously.
Though a. -wcll-clcsigncd probability sample can yield precise cstilllatcs.
fmthcr efficiency is often gained by the effective usc of auxiliary information.
Often this takes the form of a regression-type estimator,

ir~

,

Yk --

=t'B+~·
r

~

kEs

x' B
k

1rk

'

where Xk is a Jx 1 column vector of auxiliary variables observable for clement
k, tx = LkEU Xk is a column vector of known totals of the a.11xiliary varia.bk:-;,
and

is a vector of estimated regression coefficients, obta.incd via. weighted least
squares regression of the sample Yk 's 011 the sample Xk 's. Also,

where .X is a vector of known constants. Special cases of the regresswn
estimator trcg include the poststratified estimator, simple ratio estimator,
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st'parate and combined ratio estimators, simple regression estimaJ,or, and so
on (e.g., Sarndal, Swensson and \Vrctman 1992). The regression estimator
1s, to a very good approximation, unbiased for the population total.

It is important to note that though the rt:gression estimator can lw motivated hy modeling the measurements {Yk} as uncorrchted random va.ria.blr:s
with mean Jlk = x~f3 and variance CJE = CJ 2 x~.X, the approximate ttnbiascdncss of the estimator still holds cncn if the model is complc ,·ly misspccificd.
The better the specification of the model, the better the efTicicncy of the
regression estimator relative to that of the Horvitz-Thompson estimator.
The regression estimator can be rewritten as

trq

has thr~ wcighted-stllll form uf the Hnrvitzfrom which it is apparPnt that
Thompson estimator, but the inverse inclnsion probability weights <tre modificrl to take account of the auxiliary information in Xk. The modified wcight.c;
V!ks are called n.gression wrcights or Fxpansion factors.
In addition to increasing the precision of estimates for characteristics
correlated with xk, regression estimation makes certain sample cstirnates
consistent with the known control totals, tx; specifically,

L

1L'ksXk

= tx.

kEs

The weigl1t.cd estimators can be used to estimate population totals (hence
means and proportions as \vcll) and linear combinations of population totals.
\hny non-linear functions of interest take the form of functions of population
totals.
which can be effectively estimated by substituting the weighted cstirnators:
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This is exactly tbe principle employed in the estimated regression coefficient
vector B above; the population quantity

a nonlinea.r function of the population totals LkEU xiko LkEU x 1 ~:x2k, ... ,
LkEU .r)k, LkEU XJk!Jk, ... , and LI:EU :r.rk!/k, is estimated by plugging in thf'
corresponding Horvitz-Thompson estimators .
.Since the estimators in survey s:unpling often have the form of totals or
functions of totals, versions of the central limit theorem arc available for
approximating the relevant sampling distributions and forming confidence
intervals. Provided v(O) is a consistent estimator of the \'ariancc of !J. the
interval
1/2
0± l.Clfi v(O)
A

{

A

}

will cover the tme population 0 in apprcximatc'ly ~Fi% of all samples.
For a complicated design a]l(l/or estimation proceclnre. the prublcm of
variance estimation becomes quite complex. f\lany variance estimation techniques for data from complex surveys have been developed: an excellent
summary is given by \Volter (1985).
2.2 Computer Simulation Experiments
Computer experiments have been in use for some time to assess envJronnwntal dfccts of alternative agricultural policies (Bouzaher et al. 109:3.
Bcrnardu ct al. 1991). RcscarclJcrs at CARD, Iowa State G"niversitv, ha\·c
proposed a novel appruach to the systematic evaluation of the economic and
cnvirorHncntal impacts of agricultural policies. Tbe environmental component of this approach is a two-step process.
In the first step, simulation outcomes for chosen environmental indicators
arc generated from program runs for a sample of inputs from the set of all
possible factor combinations. Typically, a simulated observation, for example
on the amount soil lost to erosion, is generated as the average over a large
number of "yearly" outputs from a long term (15-30 years) simulation run
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of a procPss model, using historical \Veathcr data. In this context, a "yearly"
output is defined as the amount of soil crodPd or chemical that leaches as a
result of one cycle of agricultural activity umkr specified weather conditions.
Other inputs to the program need to be determined as well. For the case
of soil lost to erosion, the value of the simulation outcome depends on soil
characteristics such as clay, sand and organic matter content, pH, and bnlk
density; on soil cover such as crop and crop rotation and weed populations:
soil i opography: and on several other factors including tillage practices and
weather. In order to measure the erosion pol.ential of a policy to be applied
to a large region, say the Northcentral United States, it is therefore necessary
to consider a very large number of factor combinations to be used as inputs
for compntcr runs. The universe of possible inputs becomes unmanageable
as the number of candidate policies and the size of the region increase.
Since it may be desired to "obsccve" the effect of a policy on every possible factor combination or to ohscrvc the effect of additional policies. the
second step of the tv.;o-stcp procedure is to estimate mcLunoclels from tlw set
of simulation outcomes in step one. These met amodPis can then be used for
predicting i he value of the environmental indicator for those factor combina.tions i hat vverc not included in the sample or policy scenarios that. were not
considered (Bouzaher ct a!., 199:3: Lakshminarayan, Johnson, and Bouzahcr,
199.5); hence the environmcnta.l impacts of different policies at different sites
can be assessed.

3. A Sampling Scheme Based on the 1992 NRI
The statistical reliability of the scheme outlined in the previous section
depends in great measure on the sample of factor combinations used as input for generating the simulation ontconws in the flrst step. Consider the
problem of generating simulation ontcomcs for an environmPntal indicator in
the major crop belt of the United States -- the north central region. This
region is shown in Figure 1.
Suppose that soils, chemicals, tillage practices and crop rotations arc
relevant factors to be used as inputs in the computer simulation experiment..
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Tn the SOILS S data Lasc 1 , there arc approximately 2,1·11 different soils that
appear in the region in Figure 1. If 20 chemicals, 10 crop rotcttions, and
four tillage practices arc to he considered, tlwn there arc 2, 141 x 20 x 10 x
·1 = 1.7 million possible factor combinations for \vhich to generate a pseudo
observation (assuming all factor combinations arc viable). Fnrthennore, each
soil unit is represented by more than one layer (profile), np to a maximum
of six layers, so that the numlJer of factor combinations expands alarmingly
depending on the number of soil layers.
It is therefore necessary to draw a sample of these factor combinations.
One sampling method, d<~scribed in Gassman ct al. (1994), selects soils according to those soil properties that are deemed most relevant regarding their
effect on the environmental indicator nnder study. As an example, let percent sand, clay, and organic matter, bulk density, and pll be the properties
to he considered. Soils are stratified hy their properties and selected at a
fixed r;1te, guaranteeing a representative sample of soils.
Allocating a level of each of the additional factors ( tilla.gc, crop rotation,
chemical, wca.ther, etc.) to a sampled soil can be clone in SC\'cral wa.vs. The
simplest method is to allocate fa.ctors to soils at random. This method, vvhilc
simple to carry out, has a scrions clrawba.ck: the biogcophysical model rnav
end up being run for sets of irqmt.s that <io nut "exist," and tlH· combined
range of all inputs may be diffcrcllt than the population range. In this case,
predictions based on metamoclels may indeed be extrapolations, and produce
misleading results. An alternative procedure consists in incorporating information about the actual set of factors found in combination with each soil
in the population, a.nd using tbis information to do a proportional allocation
of factors to soils. 'Tl1is method has the advantage of producing inputs for
process models tl1at arc not a Jnodud of the researcher's imagination, and
thus predictions from rnctamodcls will require uo cxtra.polation. The disadvantage, however, is the anwunt. of additional information that needs to be
collected. To alleviate this problem while at the same time keeping the number of simulation runs manageable, without compromising on heterogeneity
of production practices and chemical alternatives, we suggest an alternative
1

The SOILS 5 data base is a layered soil series developed by the Nat ural Resour(es
ConsNvation Service (NRCS), formerly known as the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), as
part of their Soil Interpretation Record System (SIRS).
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Data Source: 1992 National Resource Inventory (NRI)
Map Source: Center for Agricultural and Rural Development, Iowa State University

Figure 1. The study region: The north central United States

sampling scheme hnsed on linked NRI 92 and SOILS 5 data bases.
The 1992 NRT is a multi-resource inventory collected by the N cttural Resource Conservation Service (formerly the Soil Conservation Service) ul the
United States Department of Agricultme (USDA). Information gathered includes the status, condition, and trends of land, soil, water, and related
resources on nonfecleral land in the 50 states, Puerto Hico, and the tT.S.
Virgin Islands (e.g., Kellogg et al. 199·1). i\n alternative design for a computer experiment then would usc the most recent NRI as the sampling frame,
nnd would select NRI points, rather thau soils, to build the sample. This
appronch presents several ach·a.ntagcs over the rnethocl outlined in Cassrnau

(1994):
• The NRI points were selected according to a stratified two-st<Lgc sampling design that guarantees a good spreading of the points over tl1e
United States.
• Expansion factors ha\T been estimated for cnch Nl\ l poi11t. These
expnnsion factors arc obtairwcl by cc,mbining the sampling rates for each
point and the po~t sampling weights computed so that rel('\·ant control
va.riablcs <J~ld 11p to the correct totals when obtaining estimat('S at tlw
regional, state, and substatc (MLHA) lcvds. It is therefore possible to
draw inferences at those levels vvith given statistical reliability.
• The information available for each NRI point is extensive. It includes
not only soil characteristics, but also land usc, cropping history, conservation practices, and so on. It is therefore unnecessary to link with
other data bases in order to access information on agricultural activitics
at each point.
• Confidentiality issues dcterm:ne that exact latitude and longitude infonnation for each NRI point not be available to the general public.
However, by cornbining information on county, hydrogeological grcmp,
and primary sampling unit iden tincatlon numbers it is possible to determine an approximate location for each point, to within the boundaries
of a spatially identifiable polygon (Kellogg et al. 1992). Simulated outcomes generated in the experiment and aggregated over these polygons
can then be used for spatial analyses.
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In tht: remainder of the section, we give a brief description of tl1e 1992
KR I, and present a sampling method to construct a subsample from the 1992
~RI sample.
3.1 The 1992 NRI
Tht: basic region used for constructing the NRI sample was the county (or
analogous regions in some states). Samples were collected within counties,
following a stratified two-stage area sampling procedure. Strata were formed
geographically from parts of townships in regions covered hy the Public Land
Survey, and from analogous di..-isions elsewhere.
In t hr~ first stage of sampling, land arca.s were the Primary Sampling {'nits
(PSUs). A typical PSTT was a square area, l/2-rnik on a side, containing !GO
acres, but PSU sizes varied according to the heterogeneity of the area. Thus
in heterogeneous areas such as those nndcr irrigation, the PS1:' was as small
as -10 acres, and in lJOmogen<'ous a.rc<1s such as range and forest la1Jds, PSUs
might be as large as (i10 acres. Tlw sampling rates fur the PST~s varied from
county to connty, dl'pCI~rli!ig on factors ~uch as the size of the county, Uw
type of agricultural activity, and tlw number of counties in the st<ttc.
In the second stage, points were selected withiu each sampled PSU using
a restricted raudom procedure that guaranteed that selected points were
spread througho11t the PSU. A detailed description of the stratified twostage area sampling method used for drawing the 1982 NRI sample is given
in Goebel and Baker (1982). The 1992 NHJ sample was constructed in a
similar manner.
Data for the 1~)(l2 NH I were collected for more than 800,000 locations.
Th(' sampli11g design guarantees that inferences at the national, regional.
state, and suhstctte (:\! LHA) levels can be made in a statistically reliabltmanner. Each NJU point is accompanied by an expansion factor wb that
assigns each poiiLt the appropriate weight under the design and available
anxiliary information. Expansion factors were computed using a procedure
closely related to the regression estimation procedure described above.
Data collected by the l'iRI can be organized into several genera.] categories.
Those categories that are relevant for policy analysis as described in this
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documf'nt include
• Soil characteristics and interpretation.
• Earth cover.
• Land cover and use.
• Erosion.
• Land treatment (i.e., conservation tillage).
• Vegetative conditions.
The information provided by the \TRI, therefore, can be used to design the
computr:r experiments in which we an~ interested.
:3.2 Subsarnpling the 1992 NHI Point:;
Tlw sampling design \Ve propo~e consists in drawinl!, a stratified sample
from the :\Hf points in the region of interest. Point::; arc strati!iccl hy crops
and crop rotations within l'viLRAs; i.e., points within each }1LllA arc cl<tssificd into strata according to crop and crop rotation information. As an
examplE', an MLRA containing 50 NRI points may have some points under
a corn/soybean roLttion, and the remainder under continuous corn.
Points within each stratum are selected as follows:
1. Dcterrninf' the sampling rate (or inclnsion probability in the subsample). For the purposes of our example, let the sampling rate be equal
to 10%.
2. Assi~n to each 1v1LilA a sample size given by 10% of the number of NRI
points withi11 that [\1LRA. Compute the 1992 ~RI estimated acreages
for each crop or crop rotation classification within the MLRA, and
proportionally allocate the l\1 LRA sample size to tlw crop/ crop rotation
strata; e.g., if in o11r example, corn/soybean represents 80% of the acres
in the MLnA and continuous corn represents 20% of the acres, then
four points would be randomly chosen from the corn/soybean stratum
and one point would be selected from the continuous corn stratum, for
a sample size of five out of a total of 50 points in the rvlLRA.
15

Table 1: Summa.ry
Soil Property

·?'t atist.ics

of Key Soil Properties
l\1ean
Population Sample
27.74()
27.7b'i
0.;)66
O.:)GG
0.167
0.16G

Clay (%)
!(-Factor

AvVC
Bulk Density (gms/cc)
Organic rvla.ttcr (%)
Permeability (inch/hr)

pii
Slope (%)

1.'122
1.12·1

1.'122
1.1 G.S

1.6:12
6.900
2.Hl

u;:Jo
6.90G
2.cl65

In this sampling scheme, soil properties are implicitly accounted for, since
the design for the 1992 .'illf gn;uantces a good spati<Ll sprcadii1g of tbc point.·;.
Since soil properties are geographically distributed, it is to lw cxpcctcd that
the range for most soil attributes will he represented in tlte NH I (sec Figure 2). Figure 2 compares the frequency distributions of clay, bulk dcmity,
pH, and organic matter for the population of 7\Rl points aiJCI for a l 0/r
subsample.
Furthermore, varying inrlusion probabilit ics for each point in the NH l
partially reflect and account for varying degrees of heterogeneity in land
and soil characteristics across the United States. This implies that thost'
areas with high variability in land/soil cha.radcristics were sampled at <t
higher raJ,e. Tl111S, a sample drawn at random from the universe of 1q~J:!
KRl points, wii h constant incltJsion probahilit.ics for each point, should also
be representative for soil attribute:-; (sec Table 1). Table 1 summarizes the
mean of key soil properties for both the population of N1U points and the
subsarnplc. The sample range for each attribute of interest can be expected
to increase as the inclusion probability increases. In addition, since the 1992
was drawn as an area sa.mple, those soils that occupy a larger surface arc
more likely to be selected in the subsarnple.
Estimates at the regional, state, and MLRA levels can be obtained in a
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Figure 2 Frequency distributions of clay. bulk den:-,1ty, pH. and organic matter for the
population ofNRI points and for a 10 percent subsamplc

statistically reliable manner by combining the 1992 NRI expansion factors
with the sampling rates used to draw the subsample. For example, if iuclusion
probability in the subsample is set at 0.1, and the expansion factor for the
kth point in the 1992 NRI w:cts estimated to he wks, then the new expansion
factor in the subsample is given by the ratio w~c.,--:- 0.1 = wks X 10. For a
discnssion on the problem of estimation at different levels using the NHI
points, the reader is referred to Goc!Jel and Baker (1982).
:3.:3 Other Experimental Factors
As mentioned earlier, computer experiments to assess environmental impacts from alternative policies must account for several factor effects. TlH~
usc ()f the 1992 NRI points as the sampling frame partially solves the problem of allocating factors to points. Soil properties ;tnd crop and crop rotation
effects were brought into the experiment through the sarnpling scheme for
NRI points described in the previous subsection. Other factor uf potential
importance is vvcathcr.
\Veather variables associated to carh NHJ point arc those obtained from
11istorical observations from the neare:::t weather station. Consider, as an
example, the region shown in Figure 1. There are 359 weather stations in
this region, witl1 records that go back at least 30 years. Since the approximate
geographic location of each point in the subsample can be determined (as in
Kellogg et al. 1992), it is possible to assign each point to its closest weather
station, so that "real" weather conditions can be used when running the
simulations. Given that the number of subsamplcd points can be expected
to be much larger than the number of weather stations in tl1e region, the full
set of vvcather conditions in the study area gets replicated multiple times in
the st ndy. without an increase in the number of experimental points.

4. An Application of the NRI Based Sampling Scheme to Estimate
Sheet and Rill Erosion
Using the sampling method described in Section :3.2, we obtained a 10%
sample of points from the 1992 NRI database for the Northcentral region. On
these sites we ran the EPIC program, to simulate soil erosion measurements.
EPIC is a field based crop growth and physical process simulation program
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developed by the Soil and \Yater Research Laboratory, U.S. Department of
Agriculture (l!SDA, 1990). This model has been extensively tested and calibrated to Midwest conditions. A statistical response function surnrnaril':ing
tbe input-output relationship captured in the EPIC simulated o11tcomc for
sheet and rill erosion was estimated for the suhsamplcd NRI points. This
response function, a simple regression model explaining the complex simulation program outcomes hy a subset of input parameters, is a useful tool for
summarizing EPIC simulated ontpnt. Because of their ease of usc, estimated
response functions are widely used in agricultural nonpoint source pollution
assessnwnts using integrated rnucleling systems (Kleijnen, 1987: Houl':ahcr ct
al., 1993).
An EPIC simulation experiment is a set of executions nf the simulation
model intended to approximate the values of a response variable y (in this
case, sheet and rill erosion) a.ssoci;1ted to a vector of sitf~-spccific physical
and management variables 1'. For statistical purposes, it would be preferable
to experiment with the real-life system itself rather than a simubtion model
of the system. However, this would mean incnrring: the cost <mel dcla_y· of
\vaiting, in this case for :30 years of weather to present itself to the real-life
system. Let g he tlH: unknown, trnc function relating the response v<Hiahl('
.11 to the input vector v

y=g(v).
Civcn the EPIC output, we can specify an analytical response function f,
that is an approximation tog, with relatively few inputs. Letting { x, s, r, u}
reprr'scnt management inputs, soil characteristics, topography and hydrological chn.racteristics, and random error, respectively, the response function can
be written as
y =

J(x. s, r, u).

Standard statistical regression procedures were employed to identify and
estimate the function f \vhich approximates the trne, unknown function g.
The estimated function was a linear model, and regressors in the model
included location effects, variables related to soil properties and topography,
and to management practices, and indicator variables to represent various
crop rotations.
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Table 2: Summa.ry statistics {or vcdues of erosion estim<dcd unclr:r the rnorfcl,
and {or average values reported h_v NRCS.

Estimated

NRCS Reported

4.10
6.06
0.82

:1.36

Statistic
l\lean erosion rate (ton"/ acre)
Standard deviation
Correlation

5}):)

0.82

Frequency Distribution
0 to 3
3 to G
S to 10
10 to L1
1.5 to 20
> 20

63%

1:3%
14%
''io/c,,

72%
12%

9%
:3%

') o/r0

1(lcl

3%

2(/(,

~

C:sing the regression model estimated for the EPIC simulated sheet. and
rill erosion values, we predicted erosion rates for all the NRI cropped points ill
the study region. In Figure:), erosion rates for the population predicted using
t.he estimated response function fitted to the sampled points are compared
to the annual average sheet and rill erosion rates reported by the NRCS.
USDA. County-level maps of prcclidccl sheet and rill erosion rates (top map)
and average erosion rates reported by the NRCS (bottom map) arc given in
Figure 3.
Smnmary statistics for the connty-level aggregates shown in Figure:) arc
displayed in Table 2. Note that in spite of the fact that the model fitted
to the data generated at the sampled points appears to suffer mild lack of
fit, the statistics calculated frorn the predicted values and from the values
reported by NRCS are similar.

5. Conclusions
There is an increasing need for regional scale agricultural NPS pollution
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Figure 3. County-level maps of regression model predicted sheet and
rill erosion rates (top map) and average erosion rates reported by the
NRCS, USDA (bottom map).

assessments and identification of best management practices to regulate and
eliminate NPS pollution. A cost effective and scientific approach to makf' rc~
gional assessment of NPS pollution is to usc biogcopltysical model simulation
experiments. Because NPS pollntion is highly heterogeneous, any experimental approach should consider all diverse physical and management factors.
On a regional scale there are millions of such factor combinations, \vhiclt
make it impractical if not impossible to evaluate all fr1ctor comlJinaJion-;.
This paper outlined spatial s;unpling schemes for diverse agricultural NPS
pollution assessment using biogeophysical model simulation experiments. ;\
unique feature of the sampling design is that it is based on a state~of-tlw~<trl.
geophysical database called NRI.
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